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First Michigan Cone - hea ded Katy did Sinc e 19 19
by
John F. Douglass and Brenda I. Larison

The Neb r aska Conehead , Neoconocepha 1us
nebrascens i s (Bruner), is r are in Michigan:
the only specimens known to have been
col l ected previously in the state are three
males (30 August 1919) and one unverified
immature female (16 July 1920) from Berrien
County , in the southwestern corner of the
Lower Peninsul a (Hubbel l , 1922; Cantrall,
1968; Alexander ~ ~., 1972).
We collected a single male of this species
at a street corner in a residential area of
Ann Arbor, Michigan (Washtenaw Co., T2S R6E,
NWV4 Sect. 29), on the night of 27 July 1985.
The insect was watched singing as it remained
perched headed downward on a stem about 4 ft.
above the ground in a privet hedge,
underneath a street light . The song
consisted of a prolonged series of loud,
penetrating, uniform rasps, each rasp lasting
about 1.5 sec. , with pauses of only about 0.5
sec . between them . The next night (28 July
1985), one of us (JFD) heard an individual of
this species producing its loud, unmistakable
song in a somewhat s im i lar situation (i.e.,
from a med ium- heig ht hedge underneath a
street 1 i ght ) i n Tol edo, Ohio (Lucas Co., 13
U.S. Res erve, E1!2 Sect. 18), ca. 45 mi. south
of the Ann Arbor locality.

R. D. Al exander (in Alexander et al . 1972)
r eported t hree instances in which-Single male
N. nebrascensis have been heard singing in or
nea r Ann Arbor i n August ; he interpreted
these records to represent flying immigrants,
most l ik el y from Ohio or eastern Indiana

populations, which have failed so far to
establish breeding colonies in the area.
Cantra 11 (1968) noted that several
orthopteran species, including two katydid
taxa (Microcentrum rnombifolium (Saussure)
and Neoconocephalus crepitans (Scudder), have
been undergoing northward extensions of their
geographic ranges in Lower Michigan in recent
years: .it will be interesting to see, in
succeedlng years, to what extent N.
nebrascensis mayor may not follow this
pattern.
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NOT ICE: I'm an Italian amat eur en t omo l o gist
and a Co l eopt e ra c ollec tor. My own f ie ld of
i nt e r e s t is exc lus i ve ly t o Scarabae ida e
Laparos t i c ti (pr evalen tl y c o pr opha gous b e e t l e s ,
bu t al so s a pro phagous, n ec rophagous or
phytophagous). I s t her e anyon e who is a memb er
o f your Soci e ty or subs c riber to your Journal
and who want s t o exchange S carabae idae
La pa ro stic ti o f your country with S ca rabae i dae
Lapar ostict i o f I taly? St e fano Ziani, Via
Ger vasi , 33, 47100 FO RLI' - ITALIA , (05 43) 69993
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REQUEST: I was wonder i ng where I rna purchase
Praying Mantis egg cases. Previously, I bought
t h em from Lak e land Nurseri es , Hanover, Pa.
However, th ey in f ormed me this year they no
l onger carr y them. Does anyon e know of any
oth er distribu t or s ? Pl ease advise. P e ter Lisk,
25 040 Cherry Hill, Dearborn, MI 481 24 .

Notices
(No t i ce s will be run for a year or 4 numbers
of t he Newsletter ~n~ess no ti f ied t o drop
t hem . Members de s ~r'1-ng longer runs shou ld
notify news let ~er. editor, L: F. Wi l son, De pt .
of Fore s t ry , Mwh1,gan State Uni ve1 sity, 48824)

CATALOG : Spe cimen s f rom Sou t h & Cen tr al
Ame r ic a , Afr i c a , Euro pe, Far East. Best quality
& g ~ o ~ p:i ce s . Spe c i a l i s t s in Morpho ,
Pap1 l1on1dae , Par nass iu s e tc. Sta t e in te rests
when wr itin g , s o we c an serve you better
But ~e rfly c oll ecting pr ograms in Costa Rica
ava1l abl e. Send $1 f or cat a iog , or i f you
pr e fe r, $6 fo r all mon thly n ews l e t t ers cata.ogs
f or on e y ear . TRANSWORLD BUTTERFLY CO - ~ _
Apar tadc 6951 , San J os e, COSTA RICA, Centr _
Amer ica ( tel : 506- 284 768, Tel ex: 2913)
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FO R SALE : Miscellan e ou s en tomological pub 1 '
c a tions , i ncludi ng re print s , bul l e t ins book s
pr oceed i ngs , journal s. Wr it e f or deta ils and'
s pecify area o f i nte r es t , i. e . order, famil y,
genera. Send SASE to M. C. Ni e l sen, 341 5
Overl ea Dr. , Lan s i ng , MI 48917 .
REQUEST : The Agr icultural College of
Nicar agua , Instituto Supe r io r de Ciencias
Agropecuar ias , has asked Hap-Nica (The
Human itar ian Assistance Pr oject for Independent
Agricultural Development in Nicaragua) for help
obtaining materials to st art an insect
collection that will be used for research and
course work . Although materials are few and
re l a t ive l y i nexpensive, they cannot be found in
Nicaragua. Hap-Nica would appreciate any
materials donated for this purpose . The i t ems
needed are PDB Or "No Pest Strips, " Canada
Balsam Or s ynthetics, acetic acid, d rawing ink,
a dissp.~ting scope, various siz e d vials with
caps, entomological pins, dissecting needles,
drawing pens, general entomological l i terature,
microscpe slides and cover slips, magnifying
glasses with light sources, hot plates, a
mounting point punch and any other i n sect
mounting equipment. Please send materials to
Hap-Nica, c/o Peggy Schultz, Department of
Biology, Natural Sciences Building, University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor 48109.

FO R SALE : Ex cellent qu al ity in se c t p1ns a:
bes t pr ic es: includes stainl ess s teel, std.
b l ack , e l ephant , l ab el & minu ten, sizes 000
thr u 7. Al s o wor ldwi de bu tter flies, oths &
beet les for all price ranges . Pe r s onalized
s7r vi c e: Fo r on e (1) FREE i n troductor, pri~e
l 1s t WT1 te to: Iann i Butterfly En t erpr:se ,
P . O. Box 81 171, Cleve l and , OH 44 81 or ca _i

{21 6) 888-2 310 .
WANTED: Information, data , and/or l ep idop teral
specimens from any of the fol lowing e l e"a::ed
and exposed areas of: Huron Mtns . (1400 -1600
ft.), Isle Royale N. P. (1400 ft.) , Keweenaw
Pen. (1200-1400 ft . ), Porcupine Mtns. (1800
ft.) . Especially inter e sted to learn if anyone
plans to study/ collect in any ~f these areas i n
the future . We will be happy to identify
lepidoptera from these areas . Contact M. C.
Nielsen, 3415 Overlea Dr., Lansing, MI 48917 .

(517) 321-2192 .

WANTED: Colorado Butterflies by Brown, Eff
and Rotger; Studies on the Comparative Ethology
of Digger Wasps of the Genus Bembix by Evans;
The Natura l History of Dung Beetles of the
Subfamily Scarabaeinae (Coleoptera:
Scarabaeidae) by Halffter and Matthews; The
Carabid Beetles of Newfoundland by Lindroth;
Manual of the Orthoptera of New England by
Morse; the North American Dragonflies of the
Genus Aeshna by Walker. Write stat i ng
condition and price to John E. Holzbach, 229
Maywood Dr., Youngstown, OH 44512. (Long run)

WANTED: The follo wing books and publications
are desired : Butterflies of the West Coast by
W. G. Wright, On the Sphingidea of Peru by A.M.
Moss, The Cranbidea of North America by C.H .
Fernald, Butterflies of Cuba by D. Marston
Bates, Monograph of the Genus Erebia by B.C.
Warren, The Lepidoptera of Nova Scotia by D.C .
Ferguson, and The Butterflies of the Australian
Region by B. D'Abrera. State condition and
price, contact Leroy C. Koehn, 16225 Huntley
Rd., Huntsburg, Ohio 44046.
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FOR SALE: One copy in good condition of: The
Bombycine Moths of North America by A. S.
Packard, Part II Vol IX, Best offer , contact
Leroy C. Koehn , 16225 Huntley Rd. , Huntsburg ,
Ohio 44046.

BUTTERFLY COLLECTING IN COSTA RICA: Our
Naturalists ranch & Lodge offers
Butterfly/moth/beetle collectors
fully-inclusive program including
accommodati on, meals and field-trips.
Maximum 6 persons per group. Low prices 
write f or brochure! TRANS W
ORLD BUTTERFLY
COMPAN Y (MIl , Apartado 6951 , San Jose, COSTA
RICA, C. America. (long run)

RESEARCH REQUEST: I wish to invite one of your
members, an entomologist, (or culture and
breeding of our birdwing butterflies, already
on the br ink of extinction. The problem is how
t o know their food plants and their h abitation
in the wild . Would be willing to sell or
exchange my various collections of insects in
order to continue my conservation work for
butterflies, breeding and culture. Julio M.
Mirafuente, General Manager , Star Biological
Supplies, BOAC, Marinduque , Philippine Island .

WANTED: Viable pupae of Papilio (Heraclides)
cresphontes for establishing a breeding colony.
Please advise of quantity available and price.
Ray W. Bracher , 17145 Cherokee Drive, South
Bend, Indi ana 46635. ( 219 ) 272-7 970 .
FOR SALE: Lep idoptera bait traps, light traps ,
and r ear i ng s l eeves. For more information and
prices, contact Leroy C. Ko ehn, 16225 Huntley
Rd., Huntsburg, Ohio 44046.

WANTED: Data on Michigan butterflies for use
in a new publication on the butterflies of
Michi gan . Doubtful specimens c an be forwarded
for determi na tion or confirmation. Especially
interested in Lycaenidae and Hesperiidae
reco r ds. Contact M. C. Nielsen, 3415 Overlea
Dr., Lansing, MI 48917. (517 ) 321 -2195.

FOR SALE : Uni t pinning trays and many
good books on l ep i dop tera. Prices and
book 1i st upon r equest. Wr ite or call
Glenn Belyea, 8051 Clark Road, Bath , MI
48808. (517) 641 -4224 .

WANTED: Vol . 1 , No . 5 of THE MICHIGAN
ENTOMOLOGIST and Vol. 10, No . 4 o f THE GREAT
LAKES ENTOMOLOG IST . Wi l l buy en t ire year, if
necessar y. Send replies to David C. I ft ner ,
2161 Hea the rfield Ave . , Worthington, OR 43085.

FOR SALE: Phi l i pp i ne butterfli e s and be et l es
c ollected at your request from the Mt . Kanla
on region . Write to Jose L. Benebildo,
Mambucal, Murcias, Negro Occidental, Republic
of Philippines 6016. (long run) .

WANTED : Da ta and i n formatio n on hos t plants of
Nor t h Amer i can Chrysomelid a e fo r detailed
c a t a log . Contact C. E . Wi lli ams , Dep t . of BioI .
Virginia Tech , Blacksburg, VA 24061 .

WANTED : I n f ormation and data on butterfl i es
from all Canadian provinc e s and t e rritories .
Needed in the preparation of a detailed list of
distributional re c or ds of Canada, complete wi th
maps. Contact Ross A. Layberry , 1409- 2220
Halifax Dr., Ottawa, Onta rio , CANADA KIG 2W7.
NOTICE: I am interested in r aising giant silk
moths (Ce crop ia, Polyphemus, Luna, Promethea)
native t o M' chigan, I have difficulty finding
cocoons, other than those of the Cecropia . If
you know of any sources of giant si l k moth
cocoons , pleas e contact Gordon Lonie , 40555
Utica Road, Sterl i ng He i ght s, MI 480 78.
FOR SALE : 32 p age Y.E .S. Inte rnational
Entomology Resource Guide ; 130 c ompanies/ in
dividuals offering entomo l ogy equi pment ,
suppl i es , serv ices, pre served s pec imens , live
ar t hropo ds , books , audio- v isuals e ducat ional
mater ials, and gift and novel t y items. US
$3 .00 t o Y. E. S . I n te rnati onal ~ea dq uarters ,
Dept . of Entomology , Michigan State Univ . , East
Lansing, MI 488 24 - 1115 USA .
WANTED : Any informat i on r egarding Sesiids
(clear-winged moths) collected in Michigan .
The data of s pecial interest are species,
county and date of capture. I would be glad to
identify any questionable or unknown specimens.
Thi s information is being compiled for an
upcoming publication . Please s end data to :
William Taft, Dept . of Horticulture , Michigan
State Univ . , East Lansing, MI 48824 .

"Donald ... Trade you a thorax and
six legs tor two of your segments."
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A Technique for Producing

International Trade Fair

Inexpen sive Specimen Labels
The long delays and expense involved in
ordering insect lablels from supply houses and
the inconvenience of producing labels using
photographic or photomechanical transfer (PMT)
equipment or the use of printing equ ipment
prompted the search for a rapid technique for
producing large quantities of inexpensive, high
quality labels. Production of labels involves
use of a personal computer, printer, and
reduction photocopy machine. Description of
the process for producing labels follows:
1. A personal computer, word processing
software, and printer are used to generate the
label originals. I used an Apple lIe (minumum
128K) and the AppleWorks word processing
routine. Any pc and word processing software
ought to suffice. Label data are typed in,
proofread, and then multiple sets are generated
using the copy routine. To produce originals
with the smallest print, I select the following
options: 17 characters per inch, 14 inch paper
length, and 8 lines per inch. Changes in
platen width and right, left, top and bottom
margins allow for more labels per page.
DataBase and SpreadSheet can be used to store
frequently used label information and the files
modified then transferred to WordProcessor for
final printing.
2. Before labels are ready to be printed a
routine to calculate page numbers ("open apple
K") is used so that label data are not printed
on different pages (the group options may be
used if desired).
3. Labels are printed on 8-8! X 14"
photocopy paper using an ImageWriter II set on
Near Letter Quality print quality selection.
4. Photocopies from the computer printed
original are made on 8-8! X 11" white index
card stock, inserted individually in the card
copy slot, on a 410Z Minolta photocopy machine
set for 50% reduction. Four line labels
measured ca. 3/8" X !" (8 X 10 mm) and were
comparable in size to commercially produced
labels. The print on the photocopy-produced
labels neither smeared nor dissolved after 48
hrs. submersion in 70% isopropyl alcohol.
Using this technique, I was able to generate
548 labels representing 56 different labels
(i.e. label data were different) for $.50. To
have these labels printed as PMT's would have
cost $16.75 at my institution; to have them
printed commercially @ $7.50 per 10 different
labels, 1000 total, 452 of which would not be
used) would have cost $420 plus shipping,
handling and a several month delay.
Stephen W. Wilson
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The first INTERNATIONAL ENTOMOLOGICAL TRADE
FAIR OF PARIS will be held on 17th and 18th
December 1988 at the Hotel PULLMAN, 17 Blvd.
Saint-Jacques 75014 PARIS.
It will attract collectors from all parts of
the world (we now have more than 12,000 names
on our files) as well as the general public.
We have arranged for two different prices
(tables 46 or 92 cms . wide,) staggered payments
and, for those who require accommodation, the
possibility of staying at establishments
lo~ated close by, at very competitive prices
(for example, $ US 11 . 45 for a room with two
beds) - Foyer International D'Accueil De Paris.
The exhibition will be held in a rectangular
room cover i ng 500 square metres, on the first
floor, with four entrances and elevators.
The four-star de luxe Hotel PULLMAN is very
easily accessible by bus, metro and rail
and has, in front, a large free car park (below
the overhead metro).
Our journalist friends (members of our
Association) and ourselves will avail of our
privileged connections with the French and
foreign press, radio and television to
publicize event . For more information contact:
Jacques Plantrou, Assn. declaree Loi de 1901,
Siege Social:18, Sente des Chataigniers F-92380
Garches (FRANCE)

Artificial Insect Diet
Are you interested in mass rearing variou s
Coleoptera and Lepidoptera larva without the
fuss of s ecuring natural foods? Well, you
may be interested in obtaining the new
"Buyer I s Guide" from BIO-SE RV, INC., of fering
di e ts for we evils, borers, armyworms, etc.,
they offer an assortment of insect-rearing
supplies. For example, I have had success
using their "Southwestern Corn Borer Diet" ~n
r earing all instars of several Papaipema
(Noctidae) moths. " Also refer to ~1.E.S.
Newsl e tter, Vol. 15, No.1, 5 Mar ch 1970,
"Artificial Food for Rearing Caterpil l ars."
M. C. Nielse n

Errata
The following references were inadvertently
omitted from "Fumigating Insect Collections" by
Mark O'Brien in the last newsletter:
Bloomcamp, L. 1987. Pest control problems and
pesticide usage in museums and systematics
collections. Assoc. Syst. ColI. Newsletter
15(4) :40-41.
Edwards, S.R., B.M. Bell, and M.E. King. 1981.
Pest control in museums: A status report
(1980). Assoc. Systematics Collections,
Lawrence, KS.

Location of Annual Meeting  June 10th
The 34th Annual Meeting of the M.E.S. is on
Friday, June 10, 1988 at Ferris State Univ. in
Big Rapids, Michigan. The meeting will begin
at 9:00 a.m. (registration) in Room 130 of the
Science Building (Bldg. No. 48, see map).
Parking is north of the Science Bldg. off Cedar
Street. For those staying overnight on campus,
the dormitory building is Helen Ferris Hall
(No. 23). Dining is at the Rankin Center
(No. 44).
Travelers from the east should follow M-20
which becomes State Street adjacent to campus.
Exit State Street onto Cedar Street to locate
the Science Bldg. Travelers from the west
should enter campus from Perry Street which
runs into State Street.
If you haven't registered yet or plan to
give a talk, see instructions and forms in the
February, 1988 Newsletter. If you need more
information, call Phil Watson at (616) 592-2562
at Ferris State. Phil is planning an enjoyable
meeting and a few surprises. If you are going
SIGN UP NOW!
-

AREA MAP

PERRY STREET
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Xerc es Society Work shops
The X"erces Society will hold joint meetings
this summer in the Colorado Rockies . The
meeting location is Pikes Peak Research
Station, an independent field laboratory in the
Front Range about 35 miles west of Colorado
Springs. Situated at 8800 ft. elevation, PPRS
provides convenient access to a variety of
habitats in life zones ranging from Upper
Sonoran (5000 ft) to Arctic-alpine (12,000 ft)
There will be two workshops to explore the
fascinating ecology, life histories, and beha
vior of Montane and Alpine Lepidoptera. They
are:
Biology of Moths
June 15-21, 1988

Biology of Butterflies
July 1-7, 1988

Although daily field trips will provide
ample opportunities for collecting at eleva
tions ranging between 5,000 and 13,000 feet,
the focus of both workshops will be the dynamic
ecological relationships of all life stages of
moths and butterflies. The broad range of
topics covered each week will interest the
advanced and beginning lepidopterist.
Personalized instruction on techniques will
emphasize a hands-on approach, allowing each
participant to pursue special interests in
detail. The major topics to be covered include:
Fundamentals of Fieldwork:
A Guide to Record Keeping and Writing:
How to Prepare and Curate a Collection:
Rearing Techniques for Lepidoptera:
Photography of Lepidotera:
Life Cycles of Moths and Butterflies:
Moth and Butterfly Families:
Fossil Insects:
Behavior of Lepidoptera:
Reproductive Biology:
Living exhibits and cultures of butterflies
and moths will be maintained for study and
observation throughout both workshops. The
considerable resources of the Research Station
will also be available for use during each
week. These include a new large laboratory
building, stereomicroscopes, collecting and
rearing equipment, a complete herbarium collec
tion of plants of the area, a representative
insect collection, the Princeton University
collection of over 1,200 fossil insects of
Florissant, and the Research Station's natural
science library, which contains both items of
general interest and technical books and
journals.
Opportunities for observing or collecting
invertebrates before and after the meeting are
excellent. Immediately prior to the meeting,
Pikes Peak Research Station will conduct
another of its highly successful Lepidoptera
weeks, entitled BIOLOGY OF MOTHS (see enclosed
brochure for program details and registration
1nformation). This workshop will include field
trips to elevations ranging from 5000 to 12,000
feet.

Accommodations for the meeting are varied.
The meal plan ($50) covers 8 meals (including
BBQ & Banquet). The Research Station has room
for 20 in its comfortable lodges ($25/night)
and for 30-35 more in electrically lighted
platform tents (bunks with mattresses, shower
facilities included; $lO/night). No camping is
allowed on the Station grounds, but there are
nearby National Forest and private campgrounds.
Quaint and inexpensive hotel accommodations can
be had in historic Cripple Creek and in Lake
George (each is a 20-minute drive from PPRS).
Registration fee is $25.00.
Discount Air Travel: Those planning to fly
to the XERCES MEETING, and/or the BIOLOGY OF
MOTHS workshop preceeding it, may want to take
advantage of special fares to Colorado offered
by American Airlines. For a discount of 45%
off a standard "Y" fare (economy class) or 5%
off the lowest applicable fare, call the
American Airlines Group/Convention Desk
directly (it's a free call) at (800) 433-1790
and give the following "STAR" number: S 93931
(closest airport is Colorado Springs).
For more information contact:
The Meeting Coordinator: Dr. Boyce Drummond,
Director, Pikes Peak Research Station,
Florissant, CO 80816, (303) 689-2025, or The
Xerces Office: Melody Allen, Executive Dir.,
The Xerces Society, 10 SW Ash St., Portland,
OR 97204, (503) 222-2788.
THE XERCES SOCIETY'S FOURTH OF JULY
BUTTERFLY COUNTS, 1988
The 14th Annual Xerces Society North
American Butterfly Count will be held this
summer. Participants select a count area with
a IS-mile diameter and conduct a one-day census
of all butterflies sighted within the circle.
The published results provide important infor
mation about the geographical distribution and
population size of the species counted.
Comparison of the results year-to-year enable
monitoring of the changes in butterfly popu
lations and the study- of the effects of weather
and habitat change on the different species
throughout the continent.
No matter how much or how little butterfly
watching you've done, the results of a thorough
count can be surprising and fascinating. In
1987, 4 counts were conducted in Wisconsin, 3
in Illinois, and 1 in Michigan. For more
information on how to conduct a count, contact
either:
Paul A. Opler, Count Editor
5100 Greenview Court
Ft. Collins, CO 80525, or
Mrs. Ann B. Swengel, Midwest Editor
315 Fourth Avenue
Baraboo, WI 53913.
DOOR STOPS

Exterminator:

"Out with a bug"

(Sandra A. Zipperer)
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In January, Bess and Herig were successful
in their search of tamarack bogs for ll.
columbia cocoons in Clare and Roscommon
counties, and egg-rings of ll. nevadensis (?) on
willows in the large marsh near the west side
of Houghton Lake in Roscommon County. They
left many of the cocoons and egg-rings in the
habitat to help ensure the future of these
limited populations.

Endangered Species
. A status survey fo r Mitchell ' s satyr was
completed in 1987 in Mich i gan and Indiana,
resulting i n only t wo n ew populations out of
more than 50 potential sites that were checked .
This brings the total number of recent1y
verified populations of this rare fen butterfly
to only 16 throughout its entire range (13 in
Michigan, 2 in Indiana, and 1 in New Jersey).
Many of these fens are in need of management to
reduce shrub invasion. The better-known
historical localities appear to be in need of
strong protection from collectors, as well.
Surveyors at several of those sites reported
extensive trails throughout the satyr's habi
tat, apparently made by collectors. Collectors
can be especially damaging to populations of
Mitchell's satyr because it is a slow, low
flying butterfly that is easily captured.
However, it is difficult to survey because its
flight period lasts only 3 weeks, during which
time it is present in relatively low numbers,
and is often highly localized in what appears
to be a much larger expanse of prime habitat.
This federally funded survey was a cooperative
effort of the Michigan Natural Features
Inventory, the Indiana Natural Heritage
Program, and the Nature Conservancy. In
addition, several private individuals provided
field assistance (Wayne Miller and William
Westrate, Jr.) and helped with site selection
(Mogens Nielsen). A status report recommending
federal listing will be submitted this year to
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

M. C. Nielsen

Voucher Specimens
The Council on Collections of the
Association of Systematics Collections has
recommended the establishment of voucher
specimen policies for journals and research
departments which do not already have such
policies. As a member of that Council, I have
undertaken the task of surveying North American
entomological journals and institutions to
determine the extent to which voucher specimen
policies are being applied. If you do not
already have a voucher specimen policy in
place, I would like you to consider the
adoption of the following statement:
Authors are urged/required to deposit
voucher materials at recognized institutions co
document their research, and to cite the place
of deposit in publications relating to the
research.
I would be happy to assist you in any way
in the development of a detailed statement for
your "instructions to authors" section. I am
also enclosing an example of a companion
statement.
Companion Statement
A voucher specimen is an organism or part
thereof preserved to document data in published
or unpublished (Lee et al., 1982. Guidelines
for Acquisition and Management of Biological
Specimens). Authoritatively identified voucher
materials (specimens, cultures, samples) should
be routinely designated to document the
identity of organisms involved in studies
ranging from basic research to complex
environmental surveys. Failure to deposit good
quality voucher materials in an established,
permanent collection and to cite the repository
in subsequent publications seriously
compromises the reliability, accuracy, and
repeatability of otherwise good research.
Voucher specimens are especially needed for
organisms which cannot be definitely identified
at the time the study is reported. Even for
seemingly well-known species, however, there is
always the possibility of a change in a
taxonomic name. Voucher specimens ensure the
credibility and endurance of research results
because they document the identity of studied
organisms. Robert Wharton, TEXAS A&M
UNIVERSITY, DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY, COLLEGE
STATION, TEXAS 77843-2475.

Winter Lep idoptering
Four Lansing area lepidopterists, Jim Bess,
Ted Herig, Harry King and Mo Nielsen, in order
to break winter diapause, decided to search the
Petersburg State Game Area in Monroe County on
14 February for egg-rings of the Buck Moth,
Hemileuca maia. It had been several years
since anyone had seen or collected this day
flying moth in this area so it was natural to
determine if this moth is still a resident, and
at the same time to get outdoors! After
spending a few hours searching, the optimistic
foursome found several fresh egg-rings on aspen
sprouts and sapling branches growing in an old
field. A thin blanket of snow made it easier
to spot egg-rings silhouetted against the snow,
locat·e d near the ground . Also, we found year
old egg-rings indicating that ll. maia is still
part of the fauna in this Game Area.
Also, we found live cocoons cf Callosamia
promethea on sassafras, cottonwood, wild black
cherry and buttonbush, plus Hyalophora cecropia
on wild back cherry, staghorn sumas and willow.
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Bugs in the News
BUGS INVADE CENTRAL U.P.:
An army of worms and caterpillars has
invaded trees in the central Upper Peninsula,
but experts say residents may as well let
nature battle the creatures.
The infestation of tent caterpillars and
Bruce spanworms is serious but not fatal to
trees said Bob Heyd, Michigan Department of
Natur~l Resources forest pest specialist at
Marquette.

caterpillar cocoons that burrow into it and
consume the pupate. Black beetles also have an
appetite for tent caterpillars and spanworms.
Heavy watering of ornamental trees in pri
vate yards is suggested during dry periods.
Heyd suggests no more than once-a-week watering
underneath the tree in an area approximately
the size of its crown, about the area of the
roo.t structure.
Chemical treatment can be carried out on
select trees on a small scale, but Heyd said it
isn't very effective and is impractical for
large stands.
Heyd said he can suggest further action for
home and land owners, and can be reached at the
regional DNR office on U.S. 41 West.
DAVE SCHNEIDER
Journal Staff Writer

...................
Why do we not raise the silkworm in the U.S.?
We get our silk from rayon. He is a larger
animal species and gives more silk .

...................

"I've been getting calls on the tent cater
pillar from allover the area--Skandia, near
the cross roads of County Road 553, Big Bay and
one from Negaunee this morning--and it seems to
be spreading," Heyd said.
"It is a real nuisance to some, but it's not
going to kill any trees. It should be gone by
mid-June."
The Bruce spanworm is also widespread across
the area, but will leave trees by the end of
June. The spanworm caterpillar, or looper, is
about 3/4 of an inch long , bright green, with
three yellowish-white strips running lengthwise
on each side. Its eggs can be seen as small
clusters of orange in bark crevices and on
large branches of trees during the winter.
Tent caterpillars reach a size of about It
to 2 inches long and are fuzzier than span
worms. The tent looper has a black head, brown
body characterized by a yellow-white mid-dorsal
stripe bordered on either side with black wavy
lin es, blue spots and reddish brown and yellow
str i pes.
oth pests f eed on t he leaves of deciduous
t r ee s a
s rubs ; t he s panwo rm is partial to
a- ~ .
.0 :re es t ha t ' o se m re t ha
50 pe r
f ~ ~.e . - :ea es t
t . e bugs wil : " re f lus h"
.it~ : ess than ba ~ f th ei r
:ea es g ~e . i: : f i ni s' g·t the gT~ i ng se as o
it ~ ~~e r
·1-~g .eav e •
:a t ...re wi :: :: . a t t: e t ent :: a terpil:ar wit h
i ts own b a t ta: i ~ n cf sac r oph agid f:i es , v ie h
look like house f l ies bu are gra y , Heyd said .
The f l ies lay sma ll eggs, or maggots, on t en t
'f

U.S. IMPORTS NEW BEETLES TO HELP SHRUBS
Two predatory beetles from South Korea have
been enlisted as natural warriors to fight tiny
sucking insects that threaten U.S. shrubbery,
says the Agriculture Department. Entomologist
John Drea of the department's Agricultural
Research Service said the beetles attack
Euonymus scale insects, which suck plant juices
from the undersides of leaves and branches.
The shrub pests are almost impossible to kill
with insecticides because the covering on their
back acts as armor. Drea said the scale
insects have been attacking Euonymus trees and
shrubs so badly that they often have to be cut
down. Until now, he said, the scales have had
no effective natural enemies in this country.
"In field tests, the Korean predators proved so
voracious the scales were wiped out completely
on infested trees and shrubs," Drea said.
The powerful mandibles, or jaws, of the adult
beetles allow them to chew through the scale's
armor or to dig it out. Also, beetle larvae
destroy the scale by burrowing under its
covering for food. Drea said the imported
beetles are a red-spotted black ladybug
(Chilocorus) and another black beetle
(CyboceEhalus) the size of a pinhead that can
eat pests twice its size. Drea said the
beetles reproduce rapidly, which has helped
them take hold. A year ago, 81 ladybug beetles
were released on one infested bush in
Pennsylvania. Six months later, scientists
collected 7,700 beetles from the same bush
after it was cleaned of scales. State
scientists in Georgia, Texas and Michigan have
begun t esting the beetles on four other scale
variet ies, Drea sa i d. Those include the white
pea ch , tea , camil l ia and the San Jose scale,
t h e mos t d es t ructive scale pest of fruit trees.
Don Kendall, Associated Press.
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Caterpillars a Cheap Meal

MEXICO PROTECTS HONARCH BUTTERFLY SHELTERS

Mexico--The government has proclaimed a
reserve in the fir forests northwest of
Mexico City to keep farmers from destroying
trees on which the orange and black monarch
butterflies shelter in winter.
Each year, about 100 million of the huge,
spectacularly beautiful butterflies make the
journey of more than 3,000 miles from the
eastern United States and southeastern Canada
to the forests of oyamel fir in a mysterious
migration unique among insects.
Man has become the main threat to their
winter home because the forests along the
border between Michoacan and Mexico states
are a major source of income for farmers in
the region.
Without government protection, lumbering
and clearing for agriculture could destroy
the habitat.
Scientists are not sure whether
the monarchs could adapt to other conditions.
Declaration of the reserve "should be
recognized as a big step forward that will
allow future generations in the United
States, Canada and Mexico to enjoy the beauty
of the monarch and the spectacle of its
migration," said Curtis Freese, director of
Latin American and Caribbean programs for the
World Wildlife Fund.
He called the action by President Miguel
de la Madrid's administration one of the most
significant steps in defense of the monarch.
Monarchs, which are big enough to fill the
palm of a man's hand, have few natural
enem~es.
Eating them makes most birds sick.
"Paradoxically, their worst enemy is man,
who provokes their death by destroying the
habitat of the species, which is the forest,
a natural cushion that buffers winds and
abrupt temperature changes," said a statement
issued by the government's Urban Development
and Ecology Department.

Domboshawa, Zimbabwe--White ants were out
of season, but caterpillars, locusts and
flying ants substituted nicely in a contest
for cooks demonstrating how to feed a family
of five for less than a dollar. First prize
was a bicycle. The piece de resistance was
sauteed matsimbi, yellow and black
caterpillars four inches long, served with
the national staple called sadza, ground corn
cooked into a stiff porridge.
Zhinji Nyikadzino won the bicycle for a
stew of home-grown greens, tomatoes and
onions seasoned with dovi, a version of
peanut butter, and served with the ubiquitous
sadza .
She accompanied it with a nutritious
drink made of rapoko greens.

BIG COCKROACH NETS TEXAN $1,000 PRIZE:
When a suburban New York chemical company
put out the word last year it was holding a
national cockroach contest, Robert Clay was
having problems with the pesky bugs in his
Texas hardware store.
Clay decided to enter a 2-inch roach caught
at his store. Tuesday, he was declared the
winner of the contest by Aeroxon Co., which
received 645 entries. Aeroxon spokesperson Jim
Cowen said Clay, of Seymour, Texas, whose
American roach measured 2.1 inches long, won
$1,000 and a trip for two to Chicago for an
August awards ceremony. Second and third place
entries of 1.9 inches and 1.8 inches won $500
and $200 respectively for Margaret Quigley of
Cambridge, Mass., and Nelda Harles of Texas
City, Texas.
Clay, reached at his north-central Texas
hardware and lumber store, said four employees
who actually caught the roach will split the
$1,000.
(UPI)

............................
A bug complained to a butterfly
That his stiff blue wings could never
fly,
And said, "You do it; why can't I?"

Butterflies born at the end of summer in
North America migrate, arriving about Nov. 1.
It takes them about two months to reach their
winter haven from the northernmost sites.

The butterfly told how long ago
When all had wings, some dug below
And failed to use their wings just so!
But others tried them till they grew
In power and grace and beauty, too,
For thrilling flights and sights anew!

Monarchs cannot fly at temperatures below
59 degrees and they begin to freeze at 25
degrees. Ecologist William Calvert has found
that thinning of the forest lowers the
nighttime temperature and a drop during
storms or cold waves of even one-tenth of a
degree can kill thousands of the butterflies.

I know a lad whose spirit flies
And dwells aloft in fragrant skies
Where lovely visions meet his eyes!
He moves among the finer things
And chums with gracious queens and kings
Because--he's learned to use his wings!

The decree protects 39,442 acres in four
areas, which are to be expropriated by the
government.
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New Members
BRAND, RAYMOND H., Morten Arboretum, Lisle, IL
60532. COLLEMBOLA: Worldwide and US midwest.
CALHOUN, JOHN V., 369 Tradewind Ct.,
Westerville, OH 43081. LEPIDOPTERA: esp.
Hesperiidae and Pieridae (Distrib ution , es p.
Ohio) •
CLAPP, DAVID, Inst. Fisheries Research-2nd Fl.
Museums Annex, Ann Arbor, MI 48109 .
Aquatic insects-PLECOPTERA, EPHEMEROPTERA.
DYSART, RICHARD J. , USDA-ARS Lab, PO Box 1109,
Sidney, MT 59270. ORTHOPTERA:Ac ridiae j
COLEOPTERA:Curculionidae.
GRODEN, ELEANOR, Dept. of Entomology , M. S . U.
East Lansing, MI 48824-1115 . (s t udent ) .
HASSELSCHWERT, DANA, 1445 Clough St. , Apt.
110-B, Bowl i ng Green, OH 4340 2. DIPTERA:
Culicidae .
KLUESENER, ANDREW, 1219 Rutledge #1,
Cincinnati, OH 45205 .
LITTLER, ELIZABETH A., 2231 Par t r i dge Pte . Rd .,
Alpena, MI 49707 . RHOPOLOCE RA .
MCLEOAD, MURDICK J., Dept . of En t omology!OS U
OARDC, Wooster, OH 446 91 .
PRATT , SHARON E. , 1431 Wolf Ct . , East Lan s ing ,
MI 4882 3 . Mites on honeybees , aqu a t i c
insects , Collembola .
RUSSELL, EDMUND, Dept . of BioI . , Nat . Sci .
Bldg. , Univ . of Mich . , Ann Ar bor, MI
48109-1048 .
SCOTT, VI RGINIA, Dept. of En t om. , M. S . U. , East
Lansing, MI 4882 4 . HYMENOPTERA: Apoidea .
SHETLAR , DAVID J . , Chemlawn Corp . -Resc h . &
Devel . , PO Box 85-81 6, Columbus , OH 4308 5 .
SPENCER, JOSEPH L. , 521 Alder man St., Belding,
MI 48809 . DIPTERA:Anthomyiidae j ORTHOPTERA :
Mantidae .
TAYLOR, STEVEN J . , Dept . of Zoology , Sou thern
Illinois Univ., Carbonda le , I L 62901- 65 01 .
HETEROPTERA, esp. Aradida e .

New Sustaining Member
KOLMAN, GLENN M. , 23832 Karen, Warren , MI
48091 . Par asitology .

FLEXNER, LINDSEY, 569 Hanley Rd., Medford, OR
97502-1251.
GILL, GORDON D., 1320 Second St., Marquette, MI
49855.
HODGES, RONALD W., NMNH Stop 127, Washington,
DC 20560.
KOEHN, LEROY C. , 2848 N.W . 9l st Ave., Coral
Spr ings , FL 33065 .
KOLMAN, GLEN M. , 30906 Ferntree, Roseville, MI
4806 6 .
KURCZEWSKI, FRANK E. , Environ . and Forest
Biology , S . U. N. Y. College of E.S .& F.,
Syracuse , NY 13210 .
LAFO TAI NE, J . DONALD, Agricu lture Canada, Bio
Systemati cs Res . Cen t r e, Ott awa, Ont a rio,
CANADA KI A OC6 .
MARTINAT , PETE R J ., 36295 Grandwood Dr. ,
Gurnee , I L 60031 .
MONTGOME RY , BRUCE A. , Dept. of Entom. , M. S . U.
Ea s t Lansing, MI 48824 . (student)
MYERS, WAYNE 1. , New Delhi ( L D. ) , Dept. of
Sta t e, Washingt on , D. C. 20520- 900 0 .
NELSON, J OHN , Or al Roberts Univ ., Dept . of
BioI . , 777 7 South Lewis , Tuls a, OK 74171 .
PRATT , PAUL, R.R. I , Waters Beac h Rd . , Har row,
Ont ar i o, CANADA NOR l GO .
PRI EST, RO NALD J. , 5464 J O Pass , East Lan s in g,
MI 488 23.
PROFANT, DENN I S, PO Box 933, Mt . Pleasant, MI
48804 .
SABO, ANN MARIE H., 219 Summ i t St . N. ,
Ypsi lan t i , MI 4819 7-2771 . (s tuden t)
SABROSKY, CURTIS, 205 Med f ord Leas, Medfor d ,
NJ 0805 5 .
SANBO RN, SCOTT , 68 96 Sun f i el d Rd . , Port lan d , MI
488 75 .
SAPIO , FRANK J . , 364 E. Gr een St . , Roscommon ,
MI 48653 .
SKOWRO NSK I, RAY , PO Box 302 , Waldor f, MD
20601-030 2.
SMITH, SANDY, Faculty o f For estr y , Univ . of
Tor ont o , Toron t o, On tario, CANADA M5 S 1Al .
SPOFFORD , MARGERY, Dept. Bio I . Sc i en ce s , Ferr i s
Sta t e Un i v ., Big Ra pi d s, MI 49 30 7 .
WACLAWSKI, PHILLI P, 327 Wes t Ho l mes Ha ll ,
East Lansing , MI 488 25 .
WALT Z, ROBERT D., Thame s Sc i ence Cen ter ,
Gal lows Lane , New London, CT 06 320 .
WATSON, PHILLIP L. , Dept. of BioI . Sc i en ces,
Ferris Sta te Un i v., Big Ra pids , MI 493 07 .
WEBSTER, REGI NALD P., 79 Plac e du Vi eux Mou l in,
Apt . 26, St . Romua l d , Qu ebec, CANADA G6W 2X4

Address Changes
BALL, JOHN, PO Box 509 , Un iby , Ma i n e 04988.
BALOGH, GEORGE, 627 5 i t eo l ie r, Por t ag e , ~ I
49002.
CASS 1, ~
R., 1~370 Or ange River Rd., Fort
~y e r s , F~
33905 .
C RIC~ , LYNDa D. , Dept. of Bio. Scien .: es, Univ.
o r 'inds or , i nd s or , O~ ~ario, CANADA 9B 394
DOUGLAS , KELLY, 806 Be. t on Dr. !4, : 0 a Cit y,
I A 52240- 35 86 .
ELSNER, ERWIN, Rutgers Un iv., Bl ueb e rr yl
Cranberry Research Center, Chatsworth, N. J .
08019.

Donation
Dr . Donald Smit h, D. D.S . recently dona te d
$1,000 . 00 t o t he Adrian Coll ege Biol ogy
De partme nt for t he purc hase of a new Lane
i nsect ca binet and t welve dra wers . The Smi t h
fa mily, incl uding sons Sco t t Smith, D. D. S. ,
and Peter Smith, M. D., ar e avid coll ect or s
and a n t icipate do nating about 4 , 000 in se cts
~o t~e col~ ection .
The se add iti on al ins ec t s
bring t~ e pinned colle c tion i n Lan e c abine t s
t~ about 15 ,000.
There ar e about 10 ,000
a dditional insec t s i n alcohol and sp ec ial
co ll ec t i ons.
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"Nllt! Theflreffies across the street
-IlttInk ItIey'Ie mooning usI"

Insectosaurs

MICHIGA..~ ENTOMOLOGICAL SOOIETY
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
AS OF 31 DECEMBER 1987
(PERIOD OF 1 JAN. 1987 TO 31 DEC. 1987)

MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT,

12 110NTHS ENDING 31 DECEMBER 1987

RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand

$22,477.35
1,701.00
50.00

Account t:i Receivable
Prepayments (Postal Fee).

Inventories: :
Pos tage
Supplies, Equipment .
NEWSLETTERS, at cost (est . )
THE GREAT LAKES ENTOMOLOGIST, at c o st (est),

TOTAL INVENTORY .

liB.76
400.00
300.00
3,00G.00
$ 3,818.76

1,752.13

Due s . • . . .

2,498 . 00

Subscriptions, THE GREAT LAKES ENTOMOLOGIST

2,275.00

Sale of Separates to Authors

1,643.00

5,010.00

Subsidy (page costs)
Donations

L lAB IL ITIES

I

64.31

Decals, Misc. Income

TOTAL RECEIPTS

CURRENT LIA»ILITIES
Accounts Payable •
Life Memberships
Prepaid Subscriptions:
Volume 20
Volume 21
Prepaid Dues
TOTAL CURRENT LIA8ILITIES
SURPLUS • • •
TOTAL ••

241. 06
800.00
1,350.00
30.00

MONIES OF TH E SOCI En' , } :

;!

11m . 5.
22) 268 . 9' :
:;.~ c .

19&6

DISBURSEMENTS
20.92

Publication Expenses:
HEWSLETTER, print and mail

1,676.88

J OURNI\L , cO:::J.pose,

9,867.07

print, mail

1. 31; Ei..'5 ": 31 =- .c por : ) • • .

S12. 471 . 35
1 1 , 91 2.97

Ad.d re es o graph , Graphic Services

52.70

S upp Ue il , Equipc.ent

20.00

. 987 t th e S J--: :' e t J h ~ d 433 ~ eUi bera in good
Ted t o .. 1 3 0 :1 De c enh er 1986 .

65.00

Annual Meeting Expenses
Misc.

~ece.be =

(Copyrights, 4-H Foundation, Bond, etc.)

RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS
NET

M. C. NIELSEN
Executive Secretary
nat e:

15 April 1988

11

564.69
$12,941.06

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS . . . .

3:

SUBSCRIPTIONS: As of
De c ec;be r 1987, there were 172 paid SUbscriptions
to THE GREAT LAKES EH"'tOMO LOGIST.

11,543.95
673.80

Po t t age, Ha il ing Fees. Mailing Permits

21.8'J

Petty Cash . • .
Checking Accoant .
S ... .... in gs Accoun t . .

$13,505.44

Banking Charges

1,380.00
472.00
2,893.06
25,15 4 . 05
$28, 0 4 7. 11

MONIES OF THE SOCIETY, 31 DECEMBER 1987

MEMBERSHIP:
.u of
standing - - :: _-

263.00

Sale of Back Issues, Journal and Newsletter

$28,047.li

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

Savings Account Interest

$13,505.44
-

12,941.06
+ $564.38
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MIC HIGA N ENTO MOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Membershi p ApP'licat ion

Please enroll me as a member of the Michigan Entomo
logical Society, in the classification checked below.
o Student Member (excluding college juniors, seniors, and
graduate students).- annual dues $4.00
o Active Member-.gnnual dues $8.00
o Institutional Member (organizations, libraries, etc')--annual
dues $15.00
Sustaining Member--annual contribution $25.00 or more.
o Life Member--$160.00
• (NOTE: Membership is on a calendar year basis (Jan. 1-Dec.
31). Memberships accepted before July 1 shall begin o n the preceed
ing January 1; memberships accepted at a later date shall begin the
following January 1 unless the earlier date is requested and the
required dues are paid.)
I e nclose $
cash, check, or money order) as dues
for the calendar year(s)
, appropriate for t h e class
of membership checked above. (Please make re mit tance payable to
Michigan Entomological Society).
NAME (please print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _______________ _~~-------ZI P
Please provide the' information requested below, so that it
may b e included in our directory of members.
MY SPECIFIC INTERESTS ARE (orders, families, genera, geo
graph ical area) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

• Publications: THE GREAT LAKES ENTOMOLOGIST, a
journal dealing with all aspects of entomology with emphasis in the
Great Lakes Regions, and a quarterly NEWSLETTER. Persons
requesting student membership--'Illd.S..t furnish proof of their student
status. Student members cannot vote nor hold office in society
affairs.
The Michigan Entomological Society , a non-profit organiza
tion, derives its sole support from membership dues, contributions,
and bequests, all of which are deductible for income tax purposes.
~ MAIL TO:
Michigan Entomological Society, Department
of Entomology, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michi
gan 48824.

